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Herald Columns Are Bristling

usiness Boomers for Busy People

Read The
tf

THE

Royall National BanK

If stylish clothes appeal to you by all means
come here and look over our assortment of

NDE

enjammys

ROYALL ILOAN AND
INVESTMENT

V

With a combined capital and surplus of

30000000

V

DEATH ROLL IN FIRE BELT MAY BELIEVED THERE IS SOMEHOPEONLY
REACH ONE THOUSAND
MINERS
POR THE ENTOMBED
RAIN CAN STOP FIRES AND
IN MINE OF COLORADO FUEL
RAIN IS NOT PROBABLE
AND IRON COMPANY

Warroad Minn Oct 10 At least
two hundred persons have perished in

And with total resources of more than

75000000
Offers to patrons all the accommodations

consistent with safe and prudent banking

the forest fires raging in this district
for the past three days and the death
roll when all of the names have been
secured may reach between seven
hundred and one thousand according
10 information received here today
Only rain can stop the flames and
rain is not very probable at this season of the year
The towns so far destroyed are
Beaudette Spooner Swift Gracetnn
Roosevelt Pitt Cedar Spur and possibly others
Lumbermen estimate the loss at
six thousand dollars to the square
mile and practically three thousand
miles have been burned
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SILVERWARE

r

Given Away Free

Herald

Whose Clothes are designed by expert tailors
who are in touch with the leading fashion
centres of the world And this style supre- ¬
macy is carried out in the quality workman- ¬
ship and material of these goods clothes

Special

Starkville Colo Oct 10 There Isa chance though slight that the miners entombed by the explosion in the
Colorado Fuel and Iron companys
mine here may be alive By use of
the gigantic fan installed irr the main
tunnel the rescuers were able today
to gain one mile on the after damp
which filled the mine State Mine In- ¬
spector Jones in charge of the rescue work said he hoped to reach the
point of explosion this afternoon The
mine is one of the largest in the
state and contains numerous crosscuts and airways and it is believed
possible that some of the miners if
were
not caught by the explosion
able to find refuge in these secluded
chambers formed by the labyrinth of
tunnels
¬

BenlamlnClothei
CovriOi III

See Us for Your Suit

We have secured the jobbing agency for the
United Silver Companys table ware
They have authorized us to give away

Free of Charge
With every

ioo purchase of their silverware
another Sioo worth of silverware
your choice free
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Massachusetts Labor Federation
Heraia
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Plate

A A A

Far25yearj

set six Waldorf Pattern A AA teaspoons
2 oo worth of any other
2 oo with another
article free No matter what silver you buy
we will give you free an equal amount As
this offer is made only for a limited time take
advantage of it at once as an opportunity to
furnish your table may only come once in a
lifetime
See Our Window Display of This
Magnificent Line
I

These goods are not made by a

ts

trus-

Special

Worcester Mass Octf 10 Representatives of the various trades
unions comprising the Massachusetts
branch of the American Federation of
Labor assembled in twentyfifth an- ¬
nual session here today for the trans- ¬
action of routine business and the
consideration of various matters of
importance In the cause of labor
The convention will continue through
the greater part of the week
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Frightful Forest Fires
Rainy River Ontario Oct 9 This
Early Report
town was on fire today from the in
Starkville Colo Oct 9 Entombed
a
street
to
bridge
Sixth
ternational
by an explosion in the Starkville
distance of a half mile Included In
mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron FOLLOWING
OF DEP- ¬
KILLING
Portage
Rat
the burned afea are the
company at least fiftytwo men are
AT
STAMPER
UTY
SHERIFF
Japans New Dreadnought
Lumber companys mill and lumberobjects of heroic effort of resthe
NEGROES ARE
OKLA
DAWSON
Oct 10 Something of a
Tokio
containing
yard
10000000 feet of
cuers who worked throughout today
ORDERED TO LEAVE TOWN
record for rapid naval construction
lumber the Western Canada Flour
trying to penetrate the black depths
has been established in the case of
Milling company and surrounding
of the mine in the hope that some
Japans newest and most formidable
Herald Special
buildings
or probably all of the imprisoned
Tulsa Okla Oct 10 A race war battleship the Kawachi which was
Fifty houses were destroyed and
miners might be rescued alive
is imminent at Dawson east of here launched at the government yards atscores of people are homeless Fire
The prescence of black damp which today as the result of the killing of Yokosuku today less than sir months
is raging in the woods as far as can
almost Invariably follows in the wake Deputy Sheriff Charles Stamper yes- ¬ after the keel was laid down The
be seen along both banks of Rainy
of coal mine explosions made the terday The killing was done by Kawachi has a displacement of 20
River
work of the rescuers extremely haz- negroes and an order has been is- 800 tons and will carry a battery ofIf the wind remains in the north
jar ardous
and time and again today sued by the white residents to the ten 10inch ten 6inch twelve 4Inch
It is possible the rest of Rainy Rjivgr
embers
of parties were overcome negroes to leave town Five negroes guns and five torpedo tubes J
will be savedMost o Ol
ating 4athspeHfev rtre
dette situated in Minnesota S
lives could be the killing of the officer and are bethat
order
In
their
international bridge have so far es
sav
ed
ing held under heavy guard
caped the fire as well as the building
Late thist afternoon those superinof the ShevllnMathiu Lumber com
tending the work of rescue decided
pany at Spooner through the activity
DixTownsend Wedding
is the most popular and
that none should enter the mine until
valuable Art of the time and with our
Railroad
of the Canadian Northern
Herald Special
shape
protection
the
in
a medium of
company
New York Oct 10 One of the stamped articles and simple instructions
of a portable fan was installed and
materials costing only
Most of the women and children of
rescue work was called off for the most notable weddings that New York
a trifle can quickly be
these towns have been taken on specplace
today
fall
seen
in
has
this
took
worked up into arti- ¬
time being The fan reached the porial trains to points east and many
Josephine
cles worth many
tal of the mine at 4 oclock and under Grace church when Miss
more are on steamers ready to leave
dollars
the supervision of 4he chief electri- Witherspoon Townsend became the
should the wind change and the fire
Dix The bride
bride
of
Adams
John
Colorado
Iron
and
the
Fuel
cian of
spread
company was mounted upon an elec- is the daughter of Mr and Mrs How
The fire driven by a furious northtric motor car and gradually pushed ard Townsend who are among the
west wind is beyond control and
forward into the new slope working leaders of fashionable society in the
must burn itself out
as it went driving the gas ahead and metropolis Mr Dix is the only son
While a wind is sweeping a sea of as was
hoped to an airshaft thou- of the late Rev Dr Morgan Dix the
tire eastward on the north side of
of
sands
feet inside the mine where rector of Tiinity church He is also
the Rainy river at a velocity of fifty
a grandson of the late Governor John
it might escape into the open air
miles an hour the great l ody of
The greatest caution possible was A Dix and a cousin of the republican
flames has passed this section revealthe motor carrying the nominee for governor this year
ing a calamity that already reaches exercised that
fan should not be advanced too rap
the proportions of an international idly
See display in Show
Crop Report Today
and a sudden rush of gas or
disaster
10
Washington D C Oct
men opekickback
the
overwhelm
The
Window at
Sixty blackened cropses have been
rating the machine and snuff out agricultural departments bulletin isfound In the path of the flames and
their lives
sued today shows the production of
a vast area is yet to be searched for
A touching feature of the rescue spring wheat up to October first as
the dead while the towns of SpoonerTho UptoOato
work was the selfsacrifice and devo- 233475000 bushels as againstv 290
Variety Store
Beaudette and Pitt have been totally
tion to duty of James Wilson super 823000 last year
destroyed with a property loss that
who
Starkville
mine
intendent
the
of
cannot be intelligently calculated at
left a sick bed to lead the men who
present
bravely volunteered to face the deadWith the exception of the destrucly black damp that their entrapped
tion of the mills and stock of the Rat
should be rescued dead or
NO OLD ONES HERE
Portage Lumber company Rainy comardes
alive
River although in the course of the
flames escaped great damage The
flames touched a corner of the town
but the principal loss is confined to
the south side of the river and was
chiefly sustained along the American
Honduran Soldiers
ln Honduras
border
Have Taken Charge of American Mines Against Owners
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We Guarantee This Silverware to be
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Tho Loading
Clothlor Furnisher
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BrassCraftBrassCraft
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Hnil Order Catalogue House or Depart- ¬
ment Store Can Equal Thfs Offer

¬

Palestine Hardware Co
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A FIRE ALARM TURNED IN
Often calls to mind to many people the fact that they are not
insured as they should be But it id too late to take out insurance if the fire happens to be burning your property The time
I can write you a policy now that will give
to insure is now
vou the protection you need and should have
And I can also
help you to secure a home or a piece of business property
If
you want any advice about real estate let me talk with you
I
have many good things on hand and can help you make selection
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H HUGHES
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Office Robinson Bros

Bank

Phonei03

Finest Clothim

¬

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Herald Special
New Orleans La Oct 10
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HirschWickwire Make

A pri
today from
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vate message received
HamiltonBrown Shoe Company of St Central America indicates that trouLouis Start Subscription For
A cableble continues in Honduras
This Purpose
gram declares that Honduran soldiers
have taken possession of the AmeriSt Louis Mo Oct 10 The Hamil can mines above Amalpa at the order
tonBrown Shoe company today tele- of the commandante The mine manSiaplied fifty dollars to the Detroit agers today sent tugs down the river
Free Press as a neucles for a fund to Amalpa where they hope to secure
with which to buy Ty Cobb an auto United States marines from the gunmobile as a result of Lajoie winning boat Princeton and bring them up to
the batting average championship and the mines and recover the property
an auto offered as a trophy Local
statisticians give Lajoie 38111 and
Ely Has More Trouble
Cobb 38067
The Chicago Tribune
Herald Special
Chicago Oct 10 Aviator Ely narcredits Lajoie with 385 and Cobb with
rowly escaped injury in lighting this
380
morning His engine went dead when
he was five hundred feet high and
Alabama Postmasters
10
Montgomery Ala
Oct
The he glided to the ground lighting in
fourth annual convention of the Ala- an open field but striking in a ditch
bama League of Postmasters of the The lifting planes of the machine
Fourth Class began in this city today were broken The aviator expects to
resume his flight this afternoon
and will continue over tomorrow
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Fresh Today
Shell Nuts
Candied Cherries
Candied Pineapple

Maraschino Cherries
Honeyin glasses
Jellies
Jams
Mincemeat in bulk
Nice large fat mackeral

Boneless Cod Fish

Imported Sardines in oil
Russian CaviaEvaporated Cherries
Evaporated Apples
Nice Prunes
Raisins
Figs
Cranberries

SEE

TEMPLE
Dealer In Everything Good to Eat
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We want to show this stock and its highclass workmanship
No ready service garments have ever before been
shown in Texas to equal our offering this season Before purchasing your Fall Suitor Overcoat inspect our line
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